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Suspect apprehended for the 2019 armed rape at Ravine
Montelle Brown’s DNA matches DNA found in victim’s medical exam
By BREE GRAY
News Editor
grayb@allegheny.edu
By CHRIS WAKIM
News Editor
wakimc@allegheny.edu

Trigger warning: Sexual assault, violence, rape
A suspect has been charged with the
armed rape of an Allegheny College
student that occurred in Ravine-Narvik Hall in December 2019.
Montelle Brown, 28, of Meadville
was arrested by Meadville Police Department following a criminal complaint on Feb. 24.
The District Attorney, Francis
Schultz, identified Brown’s DNA sample as a match to the sample collected
from the victim’s medical exam the
night of the rape.
“When the forensic evidence was
initially tested at the DNA Lab, Mr.
Brown’s DNA was not in (Combined
DNA Index System),” Schultz announced in a press release on Feb. 24.
“He was recently convicted of an unrelated crime. Pursuant to Pennsylvania

BROWN
law that particular conviction mandated that his DNA be obtained and
sent into the system. Once his DNA
was in CODIS, the lab determined that
the DNA found during the sexual assault medical exam was a match to Mr.
Brown’s DNA.”
Brown pleaded guilty to possession
of a firearm without a license in Crawford County Court of Common Pleas
in September 2020. Brown was sentenced to a minimum of 14 months and
a maximum of five years.
Brown was charged by the Meadville Police Department on Feb. 24
with 12 felonies and 10 misdemeanors
regarding his alleged involvement in

the December 2019 rape. On Tuesday,
Dec. 10, Brown allegedly entered Ravine-Narvik Hall through an unlocked,
exterior door and sexually assaulted a
student at gunpoint.
The felony charges consist of three
first-degree counts of rape, two first-degree counts of involuntary deviate sexual intercourse, two first-degree counts
of burglary, one second-degree count
and one third-degree count of criminal trespassing as well as three counts
of sexual assualt in the second degree.
The misdemeanor charges consist of
four first-degree counts of indecent assault, four second-degree counts of indecent assault without consent and two
second-degree counts of simple assault.
Brown’s preliminary arraignment
is scheduled for March 5 at 9:30 a.m.
with Magisterial District Judge Samuel V. Pendolino for the Meadville area
district court. His preliminary hearing
is scheduled for March 19 at 9:00 a.m.
“We are relieved that the alleged assailant is in custody and are grateful to
the Meadville City Police for their expertise in conducting a comprehensive
investigation into this crime, which
led to this arrest,” the Office of Public

Safety wrote in an email to the campus
community on Feb. 24. “Our thoughts
continue to be with the victim and her
family.”
Following the sexual assault, the
college announced new security measures to ensure student safety.
“The safety and well-being of our
students are our highest priority,” the
Office of Public Safety wrote. “The
College consistently evaluates ways to
enhance the safety and security of all
members of our campus community
and continues to make significant investments in providing a safe and secure campus.”
Vice President of Student Life and
Dean of Students April Thompson encouraged any students who notice any
potential security concerns to report
them to the college immediately. If
any students have any ideas to increase
campus security, they are encouraged
to reach out to Thompson.
“The emotions that students feel
about this are shared by our employees, faculty, staff and especially those
that live near campus,” Thompson said.
“This incident shook the very foundation of who we are and caused all of us

They are also feeling the
same anxiety, fear and
vulnerability that students
are feeling right now.”
—APRIL THOMPSON

Vice President of Student Life and
Dean of Students,
Allegheny College

emotion, anxiety, hurt and fear across
campus — this was not exclusive to just
our students. Please be patient with
your faculty and with the employees
that you are working with because they
are also feeling the same anxiety, fear
and vulnerability that students are feeling right now.”
Students in need of additional support are encouraged to reach out to the
Counselling and Personal Development Center and schedule an appointment with a counselor.

President Hilary Link announces administration changes
College expands Office of Institutional Diversity and moves Title IX
By ETHAN WOODFILL
Editor-in-Chief
woodfille@allegheny.edu
By ROMAN HLADIO
Copy Editor
hladior@allegheny.edu

President Hilary Link announced her
organizational realignment prior to
the start of module two classes. The
restructuring comes 19 months into
her presidency.
Link said that multiple global crises
have occurred over the past year. After
engaging in thousands of conversations
with students, faculty, staff and alumni,
Link decided a realignment of the administrative structure was necessary.
“Instead of a year-long strategic
planning process, I wanted to start my
own plan,” Link said, “to arrange organizational structures towards these priorities.”

Changes will occur between now
and until the end of June, when the
2021-2022 academic year officially begins.
The plan focuses on four main pillars, with the foundation being “Holistic Student Success and Inclusive
Excellence.” Link quoted Dean of Curriculum and Registrar Ian Binnington
in saying they want to create “a structure that will enable the best student experience at Allegheny to be the typical
student experience at Allegheny.”
“Allegheny is very student-focused,”
Link said, “but one of the things we’ve
heard, especially from marginalized
groups, is that there are too many
points reaching out for help. They’re
scattershot, not cohesive and people
don’t know who to reach out to.”
Link plans to add two staff members to the President’s office, including
a Chief of Staff and an ombudsperson.
An ombudsperson acts as a part-time

Allegheny is very student-focused, but one of the things
we’ve heard, especially from marginalized groups, is that
there are too many points reaching out for help. They’re
scattershot, not cohesive and people don’t know who to
reach out to.”
—HILARY LINK
President

Allegheny College

staff member for concerns from students, faculty and staff.
The plan also moves Susan Salton
from College Relations to a position as
Link’s Strategic Communications Advisor. College Relations will eventually
move under the Vice President for Enrollment Management. Meg Ryan is the
interim Vice President, replacing Cornell LeSane who joined the College of
the Holy Cross in January. In addition,
Dean for Institutional Diversity Kristen
Dukes will now report directly to the
President.
“(Diversity, equity and inclusion are)
very important to the institution and to
me, and it needs to report to the president to be more effective,” Link said.
Link hopes that simplifying and reorganizing the current administrative
structure will create more defined paths
for students who are trying to reach out
with issues.
“We want to better leverage the work
that separate departments do to create
synergies between them,” Link said.
While currently tentative, Link explained that moving Title IX to Dean of
Student Life April Thompson’s portfolio
is one such synergy.
“Title IX currently reports to the
president and kind of floats out on its
own because we struggled to find its
best fit,” Link said. “An external person
doing a review of our offices saw it fitting best in Student Life.”

According to Link, students find Title IX lacking a necessary support element — a concern she hopes would be
alleviated by this transition.
Link also plans on implementing
class deans, who will serve as a secondary academic advisor and point people
for issues relating to the class they are
assigned. Under the plan, there would
be a first-year class dean, a sophomore
class dean, a junior and senior class
dean and a case management dean.
“In some models, class deans travel
with the class they are assigned,” Link
said, “but in the model we’re using —
the model I’m most familiar with —
class deans are experts in that year’s
leadership.”
The class deans will work in tandem
with the Dean of Student Life and the
Dean of Student Success, a new role
which will be filled by Ian Binnington,
who will be leaving his position as Dean
of Curriculum and Registrar.
“They’re an additional safety net to
ensure students aren’t falling through
the cracks,” said Matthew Stinson, Vice
President for Institutional Affairs.
Link and Stinson hope the extra
support provided by the class deans
help increase the student retention rate
— a primary goal of Link’s new model.
“I think the college has put a tremendous amount of effort into retention,” Link said. “The problem is, when
students need help, they don’t know
who the central person is because of

LINK
so much outreach. We want to simplify
that for our students, and increase belonging as a class.”
Student retention has been improving over the past few years, Link indicated, but it has been an issue for the
college. Link attributed the issue to financial reasons as well as students’ inability to find a sense of belonging or
community at Allegheny.
The plan is also focused on financial stability. Link explained that a
“demographic cliff ” is expected to occur within the next few years as the
number of college students is poised to
drop rapidly due to fewer college-aged
students graduating from high schools.
This, paired with financial struggles of
small liberal arts colleges, as well as the
COVID-19 pandemic, have made Link
seriously consider financial stability.
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Controversy over Kirk Nesset’s Poetry Magazine feature
By BREE GRAY

several formerly incarcerated

News Editor

individuals and their relatives.

grayb@allegheny.edu

Nesset’s contributions to the
magazine sparked immediate

harm any person has done, or
their potential for good.”
For the edition, Nesset wrote

Trigger warning: Sexual assault,

backlash from media outlets and

a poem titled, “One Place is as

child abuse

former colleagues.

Good as the Next.” Concerned

Nesset was indicted on over
Former Professor of English

half a million images of child

Nesset’s time served does not equate to the lifetime of emotional, physical,
and psychological trauma victims of child pornography and sexual assault
endure. The reward and high-standing that comes with publishing in such an
esteemed magazine should be withheld from someone who has relished the
torture and degradation of innocent children, some only months old.”

readers and survivors shared
—MELANIE GRAHAM
Petition Organizer

their stories and discontent with

Literature Kirk Nesset has made

pornography, erotica and mod-

headlines once more since his

eling, according to the Mead-

the editorial staff via Twitter

indictment in 2015, following

ville Tribune. The editorial staff

and even wrote to the Poetry

an FBI and Pennsylvania State

of the Poetry Magazine ignored

Police investigation.

Nessset’s sentencing, his victims

Foundation. Former colleagues
and students from Allegheny

“That such an established
publication would use their

tims and all sexual assault sur-

punishments for systemic prob-

vivors.

lems. For these reasons, we will

widely-read and highly selec-

According to the Guardian,

tive platform to further the

fellow poet Tiffany Melanson,

work and career of a predator

who was also featured in the

Nesset, 63, was released from

and his current sex offender sta-

a federal halfway house — Res-

tus when selecting his work, ac-

College took to social media to

cannot be labeled an oversight,

issue, even expressed concern

idential Reentry Management

cording to a statement released

voice their opinion on the maga-

nor defended,” Melanie Gra-

about the magazine’s “lack of

Phoenix — in Phoenix, Arizona

on Feb. 5, following the backlash

ham, the woman who started

foresight and sensitivity.”

last year after serving time in

they received after publishing

federal prison on three counts

the edition.

zine’s selection of Nesset’s work.
“Thanks for the trauma re-

the petition wrote. “It is an of-

Despite backlash, the mag-

fensive and a destructive misuse

azine decided to keep Nesset’s
poem in the edition.

maintain the issue as published
with all of the poems and artworks.”
While they decided to keep
Nesset’s poem, the staff apologized to anyone who may have
been impacted by their selections for the edition.

of possessing, receiving and dis-

“The issue is dedicated to

minder,” one student wrote to

of power. Nesset’s time served

tributing child pornography in

those directly impacted by the

the magazine. “Fun Fact, Kirk

does not equate to the lifetime

“In publishing an issue that

“We condemn all acts of vio-

2014.

criminal legal system and in-

of emotional, physical, and psy-

included incarcerated writers,

lence and recognize its life-shat-

chological trauma victims of

we accepted that submissions

tering impact,” the magazine

child pornography and sexual

would come from poets who

wrote. “We acknowledge the
trauma of those who have been

Nesset’s

predatory

behavior

Upon his release, Nesset en-

cludes the poetry and artwork

tered the sex offender registry

of currently and formerly incar-

and relocated from his residence

cerated people,” the magazine

warned by other professors not

assault endure. The reward and

have harmed others,” the Poetry

in Flagstaff, Arizona. According

wrote. “We uphold the work of

to have him as my advisor or be

high-standing that comes with

Magazine announced. “We be-

to the National Sex Offender

the guest editors and our shared

publishing in such an esteemed

lieve that weighing people’s con-

Registry, Nesset is a registered

vision for this issue, as well as

magazine should be withheld

victions in editorial decisions

sex offender in Prescott, Arizo-

the editorial process. The poems

from someone who has relished

for this issue would be anti-

na. He now uses aliases, includ-

and artwork for this issue were

a petition to remove Nesset’s

the torture and degradation of

thetical to the discourse around

ing Macias Moreno and Da-

assessed without the bias of spe-

poem from the edition. Over

innocent children, some only

the practices of freedom we are

mon Nesset. Nesset was a guest

cific convictions. As editors, we

months old.”

seeking to facilitate. We believe

writer in the February edition

did not evaluate the convictions,

of The Poetry Magazine, which

the circumstances, the impact

highlighted literary works from

of the crimes, the depth of the

was so well known (that) I was

alone in a room with him.”
Concerned readers created

2,000 people have signed the petition since it was created at the
beginning of February.

harmed. We are distressed to
know that some readers and
community members feel great
pain in response to this publication … We are sorry that we
were not prepared to adequately

Graham also called upon the

that drawing an editorial line

respond to and support survi-

Poetry Foundation to release a

for which crimes are tolerable

vors upon the release of this is-

public apology to Nesset’s vic-

would be exercising individual

sue.”

CILC organizations celebrate Black History Month
Ebony Ball and Soul Food Dinner canceled due to COVID-19 policies
By CHRISTOPHER WAKIM

“CILC is a diversity organization on

students to gain access to additional re-

Due to remote instruction occurring

Perez-Johnston explained that, unfor-

News Editor

campus,” Aaliyah Coleman, ’21, said.“It

sources and opportunities while learning

during the majority of February, Black

tunately, the majority of the traditional

wakimc@allegheny.edu

allows the various groups of people

about new cultures.

History Month was celebrated remotely

Black History Month events had to be

February is Black History Month, which

to feel represented on campus — at a

focuses on celebrating Black culture and

(predominately white institution). These

toring,” said Angelica Perez-Johnston,

of Black figures in history, QPOC shared

the experiences and history of the Black

clubs allow for the various diverse mem-

Associate Director of the IDEAS center

stories of queer Black figures in history

bers of our community to feel welcomed.

and advisor for CILC “We help plan

and ABC also hosted an alumni meeting

It reminds that (you) are not the only one

multicultural field day during the fall, and

on Feb. 24. ABC utilized Instagram to

in that place … I am often the only Black

cultural and heritage celebrations with

create a series of questions to movies

woman in my class … I am sometimes

our various clubs.”

where students could receive a prize for

community.
Throughout Black History Month,
several student organizations such as Men
of Color Advancement Association, Queer
People of Color and the Association
for the Advancement of Black Culture
celebrated the month with guest speakers,
polls and movies. These organizations are
a part of the institution’s Cultural Identity
Leadership Coalition.

I feel like people are missing
out on opportunities ... (ABC
has) networking and alumni
connections”

—MANUEL SOARES
Class of 2021

the only Black person in my class. It is

“We do a lot of planning and men-

The IDEAS center partnered with

via social media. MOCAA shared stories

participating in the events.

cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
“Last year was ABCs 50th anniversary,” Perez-Johnston said. “Every year,
they host an Ebony Ball. Last year, they
did the first ever ABC awards, which
recognized Black Excellence, and (hosted)
the Soul Food Dinner.”

nice to have a place to go where my expe-

ABC to host two guest speakers, Chris-

rience will not be viewed as complaining.

tine Crowell and Evan Williams, for Black

due to us typically being face-to-face or

I deserve to be heard.”

History Month. The pair discussed Black

close,” said Manuel Soares, ’21, President

for the Black History Month event as well

mental health and navigating life as a

of ABC. “It seemed to be best to have

as general club meetings this year.

student of color attending a PWI.

most of our Black History Month events

Coleman is the senior intern for the
IDEAS center as well as a member of
several CILC organizations. She is the

“It’s been challenging this year because

“Most of our events were cancelled

remain virtual.”

Soares commented on the low turnout

“I feel like people are missing out on
opportunities,” Soares said. “(ABC has)

co-founder of A Ladies Place and a

of (COVID-19) and not being on cam-

ABC cancelled this year’s Soul Food

member of Pi Phi chapter of the Zeta

pus,” Perez-Johnston said. “Most of the

Dinner due to COVID-19 regulations

Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. She is also the

planning has been virtual. We did manage

and safety concerns.

programming coordinator for Young

to have a Black mental health panel and

Born Leaders as well as a member of

awareness of the Black community. ABC

prepare it ourselves, but because of the

the Minority Association of Pre-Health

does most of the programming and we

new regulations, we cannot prepare the

Students.

stand alongside (ABC). It was challenging

food ourselves,” Soares said. “We would

people to know there are clubs here for

to do anything else that wasn’t already

instead have to have Parkhurst do it for

people based upon identities, particularly

planned.”

us, which wouldn’t be the same.”

(first-years) coming in.”

Coleman mentioned that being a
member of CILC organizations enables

“Typically, we would buy the food and

networking and alumni connections and
(our members) are now mostly juniors
and seniors. We haven’t seen much turnout from underclassmen – not just us, but
CILC organizations in general. We want
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ASG announces mental health initiative, new appointees
By HASSAN JAVED

her new initiative to operate as

want to wash over that and say

News Writer

a pseudo-hybrid of Gator Day

‘good vibes only.’ ”

javed01@allegheny.edu

and the Student Involvement

Dr. Gabrielle Morrow of the

sibility of food trucks being al-

Fair. The initiative, Godel said,

Allegheny College Health Agen-

lowed on campus along with live

promotes peer support, con-

cy, Director of Counseling and

music.

nection building and hopes to

Personal Development Center

“I think it’s time that we as a

see students helping students.

Trae Yeckley and the Dean of

society and a community of stu-

Godel hopes that substance

Students Office are all in sup-

dents acknowledge the mental

Following Gray, Tart pre-

Director of Community Re-

abuse management, body posi-

port of the event, according to

pandemic that is plaguing our

sented the ASG financial re-

lations Elias Bullock-Moreno,

tivity and sexual assault aware-

Godel. Godel hopes her efforts

students,” said Noah Tart, ’22,

quest which included $6,700 for

’23, followed by saying that he

ness are among the themes that

become collaborative between

Director of Finance.

the purchase of CDC-approved

intends to start a “restaurant

will be promoted through the

ASG and various other student

Attorney General Jack Park-

masks for every student who has

competition” through which

event.

organizations.

er, ’22, then commenced his re-

returned to campus for module

students will have the chance

“Later this week I will be

port. Parker announced that an

two. Tart then nominated Maya

to determine the best food in

meeting with (Advisor of GAP

in-person debate will be held for

Ginter-Frankovitch, ’22, as rep-

town.

and Fraternity/Sorority Life)

the ASG election on March 9.

resentative on the Finance and

The proposed event would

Casey Cole ” Godel said. “I don’t

Only the candidates, the mod-

Facilities Committee.

act as a platform where students

want this to be solely the ASG’s

erator, Parker and Godel will be

Vice President of the Class of

can address mental health issues

baby.”

in attendance, as the debate will

2023 Lucas Biniewski raised the

Precious Taylor, ’22, was in-

be broadcast live to the student

motion to approve the finance

troduced to the GA as a nomi-

body.

request and was seconded by

nee for the Senate. Taylor brief-

Allegheny

Student

Govern-

ment’s first meeting of module
two brought about new appointees and propositions, including
a new initiative regarding mental health awareness.
With no guest speakers,
ASG’s general assembly commenced with cabinet reports at
7:33 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 23, via

“This event is not a cure or

Zoom.

ASG

Chief of Staff Emma Godel,

becoming

professional

therapists,” Godel said.

’21, started off her report by putting forth a new initiative, proposing to address mental health
and spread awareness of mental

and talk about them in a public

health issues.

gloves,” Godel said.

She also mentioned the pos-

Saturday, May 8, is the tenta-

tive to reach out to quarantined

tion to establish a “community

students with “get well soon”

fridge” on campus for students

cards.

and the greater community.

“It’s important to show (the
quarantined

students)

“So far I’ve been hearing

that

some good responses but right

somebody is thinking about

now it’s all preliminary,” Alegre

(them),” Gray said.

said.

No tentative date or structure
was announced regarding the
proposal.

“Vice President of Student

setting rather than acting as a

Life and Dean of Students April

professional clinic. Godel also

“We have a better chance of

Parker said the debate will

Senator Payne Payne Rizzer, ’24.

ly introduced herself before

Thompson along with a few oth-

emphasized that she wanted this

weather being more enjoyable

follow a town hall format, and

The motion passed unanimous-

accepting the nomination.

er cabinet members (of ASG) all

to be a positive event but did not

(in May),” Godel said. “We (will)

the moderator for the debate is

ly.

agree that mental health, spe-

want to cross the line into what

have more space to do outdoor

tentatively Provost and Dean

Biniewski also raised the mo-

to swear in Taylor to the Senate

cifically the development and

she described as “toxic positiv-

events.”

of the College Ron Cole, ’87.

tion to induct Ginter-Frankov-

and was seconded by President

maintenance of mental illness, is

ity.”

Godel gave brief descriptions

Student questions will be taken

itch into the FFC and was sec-

of the Class of 2021 Jasmine

of what the event entails, assum-

anonymously — unless stated

onded by President of the Class

Ramirez, ’21. The motion passed

ing it continues as scheduled.

otherwise —

of 2023 Andi Rieser, ’23. The

unanimously, and Precious Tay-

motion passed unanimously.

lor, ’22, was sworn in by Presi-

tive date for the event.

“Most of the time (toxic

particularly a big issue on cam-

positivity) is using phrases like

pus,” Godel said.

most likely via

Biniewski raised the motion

Godel then introduced a

‘things could be worse’ or ‘good

“I talked to Doctor Mor-

brief presentation regarding her

vibes only,’ ” Godel said. “Some-

row about other features of

Director of Communications

Director of Diversity and

initiative. With the name “Strive

times life really does throw us

this event, we can absolutely

and Press Bree Gray, ’23, fol-

Inclusion Peter Alegre, ’23, fol-

to

a few curveballs and we don’t

do t-shirts as long as we wear

lowed by presenting her initia-

lowed by announcing his inten-

Thrive,” Godel hopes for
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to tell before. That

will now also over-

focus on partnering

parent point-people

sources of revenue,

story is that we re-

see Career Engage-

students with local

in

Link said the plan

been

too

ally are a gem of a

ment.

tention rate, create

school, but that has

hired Meadville City

couraging

new programs and

been

from

Manager Andy Walk-

nies to hire Alleghe-

courses and spend

the world for a while

er, ’00, as the first

ny graduates.

less money.

now.

Executive

Link’s model also
focuses on “owning”

want

to

Director

compa-

“(This will) build

Editor-in-Chief

nication between the

Bree Gray
Christopher Wakim
Hassan Javed

News editor
News editor
News writer

Taylor Hayes
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Features editor
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Michael Crowley

Faculty adviser

administration

and

students.

and Community En-

plinary

education

“It was surprising

gagement.

with specific skill-

to us how little infor-

based work to create

mation was getting

perfect

back to students,”

Link’s

strategic

realignment

is

Al-

In a press release
from

the

college,

employees

sues with Alleghe-

legheny’s

relevance

Walker said, “Allegh-

for local industries,”

ny’s ranking) is that

to global, regional,

eny has a longstand-

Link said.

we aren’t able to ar-

local and social con-

ing and demonstrat-

Under Link’s plan,

ticulate what’s spe-

texts. Link hopes Al-

ed commitment to

there will also be

cial about us,” Link

legheny can become

civic

engagement

a new Center for

said.

a

economic

and service learning,

Teaching and Learn-

driver and an an-

built upon a legacy of

ing, which will con-

nities will be gener-

the

chor institution for

volunteerism. I’m ex-

sist of the office for

ated

College’s rebranding

the City of Meadville

cited to leverage Al-

Undergraduate

alumni, faculty and

campaign in Septem-

and

Craw-

legheny’s strengths

search, Scholarship,

the

ber with the new slo-

ford County with ad-

and combine them

and Creative Activ-

community.

gan, “Learn Outside

ditional focuses on

with

Meadville’s

ities, INTDS cours-

the Lines.”

diversity, equity and

can-do spirit to also

es, faculty diversity

inclusion as well as
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Valentine’s Day: arguably the most tacky, useless holiday
By KALEIGH WHITE

rations that cover every inch of

lors. These pairings often ended

luxury gifts from Sephora, Bath

Lastly, Valentine’s Day is

eat them throughout the year.

Opinion Editor

the seasonal area in stores, espe-

in marriage. Whatever way you

& Body Works and Nike from

terrible because of the unreal-

whitek2@allegheny.edu

The amount of hate I receive for

cially when it seeps into my per-

slice it, it is very apparent that

their partner. Both scenarios

istic expectations and compar-

sonal chocolate-buying habits.

these original reasons for cele-

can happen either way, with any

ison culture that come with it.

this is appalling; truly, conver-

Secondly, what is the exact

bration are no longer common

gender identity being at either

We have all seen viral photos

point of Valentine’s Day? What

knowledge, and the “true mean-

end of the stick.

of women who were excessive-

specifically are we supposed to

ing” of Valentine’s Day are all

be celebrating? There are a few

but lost to modern-day society.

Of all the useless holidays we
celebrate in America, I think
Valentine’s Day is hands-down
the worst of the bunch.
This is in comparison to holidays such as Drinking Straw
Day, Dress Up Your Pet Day and
Talk Like a Pirate Day. Those
kinds of holidays at least have an
amusing purpose, do not really
require spending money to celebrate properly and do not perpetuate misogynistic ideals.
My first issue with Valentine’s
Day is the color scheme: red and
pink. Red and pink are not colors that I believe go together. In
my personal opinion, and in the
opinion of my grandmother (the
queen of fashion), this combination is one of the most horrendous ones in existence. They are
different hues of the same color.
With any other color, this would
probably be okay, such as in the
case of royal purple and lilac.
However, in most cases of pinkand-red atrocities, they are not
only different hues, but they are
also different shades. This makes
it come across as gaudy and
tacky, and I cannot stand the
gaudy red and pink heart deco-

One way or another, Valen-

ly showered in gifts from their

tine’s Day gift giving is a dan-

partner, including everything

sation hearts must only be for
those sophisticated enough to
appreciate them and understand
that Valentine’s Day is stupid
and pointless anyway.

different theories about how the

The third issue I have with

gerous game that I for one do

from balloons to rose petals

holiday came to be. In the Chris-

Valentine’s Day is the associat-

not have the time or money to

and a bubble bath. When we see

tianized version, it is to celebrate

ed costs. This holiday has be-

play. The amount of money be-

photos of other people’s Valen-

Saint Valentine. No one is quite

come so commercialized that it

ing spent in attempts to satiate

tine’s Day on social media, our

certain which Saint Valentine, as

is virtually impossible for both

a partner is beyond ridiculous

natural instinct is to compare

there were three separate saints

people in the relationship to not

and I would prefer it stay in

it to our own experience. If, for

named Valentine. The two most

spend upwards of $50 minimum

my savings account, to later be

example, a person had a nice,

popular theories, according to

combined on this holiday. To go

spent on my guinea pig.

quiet night with their significant

which valentines to give to each

history.com, are that the holiday

to dinner at a nice restaurant,

On top of being commer-

other, only to then see extrava-

person in my class, as I could

celebrates a priest that married

you are looking at a bill of at

cialized and tacky, Valentine’s

gant photos of someone else’s re-

give ugly ones to the people I

young couples in secret when

least $30, presuming you get no

Day is also disgustingly hetero-

lationship, comparison is going

did not like.

Emperor

outlawed

appetizers or desserts, and each

centric. Very rarely, if ever, do

to happen. The person will start

Truly, there is almost no bet-

marriage, or a different Valen-

meal including drinks is approx-

Valentine’s Day ads ever feature

to feel dissatisfied, and if they

tine that was imprisoned and fell

imately $15 (which is the aver-

LGBTQ+ couples.

have existing problems with

ter feeling in this world than the

in love with his jailer’s daughter,

age at Hoss’s Steak and Sea in

Additionally, the heterosex-

anxiety, will likely experience an

sending her a love letter signed

Meadville, where I spent many

ual couples featured are almost

increase in anxiety levels as they

“from your Valentine.”

Valentine’s Days in high school).

always white, and always in per-

worry if their partner is enough

However, it is also thought

Additionally, Valentine’s Day is

fect shape. I, for one, am tired

for them and they are enough

that Christians chose to place

often celebrated with the giving

of seeing skinny white girls and

for their partner.

the feast of Saint Valentine in

of gifts by one or both parties.

buff white men kissing and giv-

As a last point, I would like

mid-February to overshadow

Depending on extravagance,

ing each other chocolate on my

to state that the only thing that

the Pagan holiday, Lupercal-

a person can spend anywhere

television. I see enough of that

makes Valentine’s Day worth

ia. During Lupercalia, after the

from $10 to $100 and beyond.

in my everyday life. Given that

it to me is Brach’s conversation

sacrificial traditions were per-

I’ve seen people completely

this is the twenty-first century, it

hearts. Yes, those chalky, virtu-

formed for the Pagan gods, the

over the moon with cute, cheap

only makes sense that if we are

ally flavorless cubes of sugar are

names of all young maidens

stuffed animals from their part-

going to keep Valentine’s Day as

my all-time favorite Valentine’s

to properly and politely express

were put into a bowl to be drawn

ner, and angry and unsatisfied

a holiday we bring representa-

Day candy. I buy multiple bags

their feelings to other people in

tion into the picture.

of them in February and slowly

a safe and healthy setting.

Claudius

individually by eligible bache-

by hundreds of dollars spent on

In short, Valentine’s Day
should be left for elementary
school students to give cheap
cards and candy to each other.
As a child, there was nothing
more satisfying than choosing

smug joy I felt when haphazardly placing the heart sticker on a
card with a skunk on it to give to
the girl who called me a nerd in
math class. Valentine’s Day was
the perfect time to enact petty, unspoken revenge on those
who had wronged me, and to
this day, I honestly believe that
that is all Valentine’s Day should
be for: children learning how

Life lessons from a lovely, lazy loaf of a cat named Gus
By PEYTON BRITT

years, expanded into something

es, — one for the undercoat, one

ing sound the machines emit,

Opinion Editor

quite impressive — the darling

for the topcoat, and one for mat

tried to comfort him by holding

brittp@allegheny.edu

fellow is around 28 pounds or

detangling as needed — I have

him. He lashed out at me, leav-

so, with a waistline measuring

discovered a very amusing fact:

ing bloody scratches down the

If you know me at all, you know

nearly the same as mine. Please

unlike other cats, who flee at the

length of my arm. I do not blame

that I absolutely adore my cat. I

note that I am aware that it is not

mere sight of the age-old disci-

him for acting as such — it was

talk about him, at length, at just

healthy for a housecat to be so

plinary tool of the spray bottle,

his instinct, and he did not know

about any given opportunity.

extremely fat, and that over win-

Gus does not give a single hoot

any better — but I do blame him

From his sparkling, peridot

ter break, I have implemented

about being spritzed with liq-

for the fact that the sound of a

eyes, to his snow-white chin,

a strict diet plan for him in the

uids. In fact, he seems to find

vacuum puts me on edge to this

his berry red nose, his sandy,

hopes of helping him shed a few

the process mildly amusing, if

day.

spotted, expansive belly and his

pounds.

lustrous grey and black striped

Because of his obesity, he is

coat, there is not a thing about

not able to clean himself very

him I find less than perfect.

well. As a result, his fur can be-

Although his true breed and

come matted and plagued by

genetic composition are un-

dandruff if no one takes care of

known, he has the characteristic

it. Fortunately, I have discovered

Maine coon “M” marking on his

that waterless cat shampoo ex-

forehead. Like Maine coons, he

ists, and it even comes in laven-

is also quite large, and his long

der scent! Using this shampoo,

body and tail have, over the

as well as three different brush-

Photo courtesy of Peyton Britt
This is evidence in support of his nickname, Mr. Handsome.

anything.

Another

lesson

I

have

Photo courtesy of Peyton Britt
This photo, although years old, shows in full Gus’s significant mass as he gazes at a Christmas tree.

He is not alone in this; I also

learned from Gus is the val-

ious health issues can be pretty

From the day we adopt-

take pleasure in the process of

ue of taking care of those who

expensive and some people want

ed him, Gus has been my best

grooming Gus. I used to view

cannot take care of themselves.

pets who are active companions.

friend. I say this without so

the task as an annoying obliga-

In his old age, he has become

On the other hand, Gus has

much as a note of irony — no

tion or chore, but as Gus ages, I

more demanding, for lack of a

have learned many things from

better word. Still, I do not mind,

him. For one, I have learned to

because I know that he is reli-

value all the time I have to spend

ant on me, that his happiness

with Gus before he crosses the

and well-being lies largely in

rainbow bridge. When my fam-

my hands. That it is within my

ily adopted Gus, I was 4 years

power to better his world, I see

taught me to love older cats just
as much, if not more, than kittens. I have learned to appreciate having a mellow fellow as a
“roommate,” rather than your
typical energetic playmate. Al-

one else has been by my side
with such constancy, love, patience and willingness to listen
to my adolescent woes. Now
Gus is well into his golden years
at nearly 17 years old, and as I
think about adopting another

old, so he and I have grown up

as a blessing and a gift: through

though Gus, and many other

together. Just as Gus has grown

small acts of caring, I can make

older cats, does not really do a

will not shy away from picking

from being a skittish kitten small

a tangible, meaningful and sig-

whole lot, I deeply value his sub-

out a cranky, lazy, obese or el-

enough to fit in the palm of your

nificant impact on the life of an

tle personality and the calm, re-

derly cat, because those charac-

hand, with ears so large one

innocent creature who deserves

gal energy given by his presence.

teristics are not undesirable but

could only hope that he would

nothing but the best.

It breaks my heart a little bit to

rather natural. Every part of a

know that old, fat, lazy cats face

cat’s life is immensely precious

cat once he inevitably passes, I

grow into them (he did), into

There is nothing I would not

his current form, so too have I

do for Gus, and there is nothing

grown from my own equivalent

I expect in return for my love.

of kittenhood into my adult self.

When people talk about choos-

In my own process of grow-

ing a cat to adopt, either from a

ing up, I believe Gus has been

shelter or from a previous owner,

a formative influence over who

I often hear youth, lack of health

I am today. For example, I ac-

issues and playfulness discussed

credit my hatred of vacuum

as the qualities for which pro-

cleaners to Gus, specifically be-

spective adoptive cat parents

er various quirks — and what a

fragment of the invaluable feline

cause of an incident in which I,

look. I totally understand why

shame that would be, because he

wisdom that has been so gra-

having observed that Gus was

this is — kittens are adorable and

is a remarkably beautiful friend

ciously given to me by my favor-

deeply afraid of the awful howl-

have more life left in them, var-

to have.

ite living creature ever to exist.

the risk of never getting adopted as people pick shelters clean
of kittens. I know if, due to some
horrific circumstances, Gus ended up at a shelter, he would likely
remain there until death just because of his age, weight and oth-

and delightful.
The gratitude and love I have
for my darling Gus, A.K.A “Mr.
Handsome,” goes beyond what
I can express in mere written
word, but I hope that in the writing of my appreciation that I can
at least impart to a reader some
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COVID-19 testing: exploring molecular and antigen tests
By GEORGE ACKERMAN
Science/International Editor
ackermang@allegheny.edu

Allegheny students have once
again returned to on-campus
classes amidst the COVID-19
pandemic, and with this return
has come thousands of diagnostic tests.
Diagnostic testing for SARSCoV-2, the virus that causes
COVID-19, has become widely
used — especially in the United
States — which leads the world
in number of tests and is third in
the rate of testing, according to
statista.com.
According to the FDA, sensitivity and specificity are used to
access diagnostic testing.
Sensitivity is defined as the
fraction of positive cases that the
tests identifies as positive. A test
with a high sensitivity will be
good at successfully identifying
what is known as true positives.
A true positive test would be a
correctly identified presence of
what is being tested for, in this
case, SARS-CoV-2.
Specificity is defined as the
fraction of negative cases that
the test identifies as negative.
Similar to specificity, a test with
high sensitivity will be good at
identifying true negatives.
Tests with high sensitivity
are good at detecting even small
amounts of material and tend to
have a high rate of false positives
as long as the specificity is low.

Tests with a high sensitivity are
good at detecting the virus, but
can produce a high rate of false
negatives if the sensitivity is too
low.
There are two types of diagnostic tests for the virus that
causes COVID-19 according
to the FDA: the molecular test
and the antigen test. They both
detect the virus, but in different
ways.
An FDA overview explained
that a molecular test detects the
genetic material of the virus,
often using polymerase chain
reaction technology to amplify
and detect the genetic sequence
of the virus.
The advantage of this test is
that it is highly specific and sensitive, although it takes hours
to days for tests to be evaluated
due to the technology and machinery needed, as well as the
demand for this type of test.
The typical process for a molecular test begins with sample
collection and then lab work.
The lab work involves specific
chemical mixes designed to extract genetic material which are
combined with the sample, according to the FDA
After that, a machine is used
to convert the RNA in the sample to DNA, and then makes
millions of copies of that DNA
sequence. If the SARS-CoV-2
genome is present, a reaction
will take place in which the

DNA bonds to the chemical
mixture and produces a special
type of light that is then detected
by the machine.
The aforementioned overview also explained that an antigen test detects specific proteins present in the particles of
SARS-CoV-2. These tests are
what is often used in rapid tests.
According to the CDC, they are
considered to be generally less
sensitive than molecular tests,
but are still highly specific.
According to the FDA, some
rapid tests are molecular, but the
majority of rapid tests use the
antigen method.
Antigen tests for COVID are
similar to a test for strep throat
at a doctor’s office. These tests
were designed and used for the
purpose of getting results rapidly, according to the FDA.
A difference between antigen and molecular testing is that
antigen testing often happens at
the point of care, which means
the same place where the test is
given. While rapid molecular
testing has been developed, it is
more common for these tests to
be sent to a lab for testing.
The advantage of antigen tests
is that it can give results quickly,
so that those who are sick can be
isolated, and that they are less
expensive to conduct. According
to the FDA, doctors may order a
molecular test after a positive
antigen test to confirm.

Photo courtesy of JAMA

This chart, published in JAMA, shows the differences between the different types of
COVID-19 tests.
A study by Cochrane Library
that evaluated the sensitivity and
specificity of both antigen and
molecular tests found that while
both had similar specificity, the
molecular test was significantly
more sensitive. The study goes
on to say that rapid, antigen tests
can be used to inform the use of
molecular tests. An example of
this would be someone getting
an antigen rapid test, testing
positive, and then being retested to confirm that result. This
would enable for the quick identification of potential positives
with confirmatory tests.

ADVERTISEMENT

For the spring semester, students were required to have a
negative molecular test before
returning to campus according
to an email sent to students by
Inspire Diagnostics, the company that Allegheny partnered
with to test students.
Both types of tests have a
place in the fight against the
spread of COVID-19. When antigen tests were first approved
the FDA acknowledged that
while they may be less accurate
in identifying the presence of
COVID-19, there was a lot of
potential for them to be mass

produced and widely distributed, especially as more firms began to produce them.
Another branch of testing is
to look for antibodies which detect if someone has developed an
immune response to the virus.
According to the CDC, this test
is not useful for diagnostic purposes as it may take weeks for
antibodies to develop.
Both tests contain trade-offs,
but when used in conjunction
with each other they have the
potential to inform medical decisions to help to prevent the
spread of COVID-19.
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Poll Results

Employees vaccinated, changes to functional groups
According to an article in
the Meadville Tribune, there
greynoldsj@allegheny.edu
was an email sent on Jan. 24
by the Allegheny College
After a break from campus Health Agency to Allegheny
that rivals summer break faculty and staff in which the
in length, students have re- school laid out its vaccination
turned to Allegheny’s campus program. Those who were into complete module two of terested could fill out a form
and receive their vaccination
the spring semester.
The college has not let their through the Meadville Mediguard down with regards to cal Center.
Employees were told not to
COVID-19. In order to be
allowed to return to campus, speak to any members of the
students had to send in a media, post on social media
self-administered test provid- or publicize about their vaccines in any way, according to
ed by Inspire Diagnostics and
the Meadville Tribune.
were all immediately tested
Prioritizing college emagain upon arrival.
ployees has been called into
Students have been givquestion among the Meadville
en little reason to question
community, as the waiting
whether the school will keep
list for vaccinations reached
treating the virus with caunearly 6,000 people around
tion, but in efforts to inch
the time Allegheny employees
closer to normalcy, other
received theirs.
questions have arisen.
Neither Dr. Gabrielle Morrow of the ACHA nor Professor Dawson responded to The
Campus’s request for comment.
While the vaccine was
You feel like you got
hit by a train the next made available to all Allegheny employees, it is currently
day.”
unknown how many actually
—ANTHONY MASLO received it. About 20 students
Class of 2024
have received a COVID-19
vaccination, according to
an email on Feb. 6 from the
By JORDAN GREYNOLDS

ACHA. Most of the students

Features Editor

who have received the vaccine
had access to it due to their
work in the medical field.
Sarah Lipniskis, ’22, was
able to receive the vaccine because of her work as a rehabilitation aide through the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center.
Her close proximity to
those at risk was not just limited to work.
“I was kind of nervous
about getting the vaccine
since we don’t know the longterm effects, but I ended up
getting it because, I felt like
with my mom being at high
risk, the pros outweigh the
cons,” Lipniskis said.
Similarly, Anthony Maslo,
’24, was able to receive the
vaccine because of the work
he does in the medical field;
in his case, it was required.
“It was pretty easily provided because my dad owns
a dental practice and it was
needed in order to continue
business after it was rolled
out,” Maslo said. “My brother
and I got it as extensions of
my father’s company because
we help him out as dental assistants on weekends in emergency cases.”

The two students recalled
having headaches and nausea
the day following their second
dose of the vaccination.
“You feel like you got hit
by a train the next day,” Maslo
said.
Despite the unknowns
about the vaccines’ potential
long-term health effects, its
growing availability has given
people reason to be optimistic
about getting it.
“I was honestly kind of excited that there was finally a
vaccine and knowing there’s
a little bit of hope that this
could be over in a few months
to maybe a year or so,” Maslo
said.
Changes are on the way
according to the ACHA. The
college is adopting a NCAA
concept for non-athletes. The
college has acknowledged
that while no official athletic
contests took place last semester, student-athletes were
able to practice together and
bypass the six feet of social
distancing guidelines.
This NCAA concept is
now being called “functional
groups” and will change the
way non-sports activities take
place on campus.
These groups are composed of five to 10 individuals
who frequently participate in

What’s the best genre of music? Twitter: @ACCampus
Rap/Hip-hop
33.3%
Rock		
55.6%
R&B/Soul
0%
Country		11.1%

What day did you originally plan to move in? Insta-

gram: @ac_campus

18th 49%

19th 51%

Were you able to move in as planned? Instagram: @
ac_campus

Yes 73%

No 27%

Are you satisfied the way the college has handled
move-in? Instagram: @ac_campus
Yes 55%

No 45%

activities together and their

Currently, spring sports

group must have an Alleghe-

are scheduled to compete in

ny employee supervise them.

their regular playing season,

The college has articulat-

while winter sports are set to

ed that these groups are be-

play a limited schedule in the

ing made so students can be

spring semester.

socially connected for their

For the time being, some

own betterment in a way that

rules from the first semester

limits the amount of high-risk

have returned along with stu-

individuals they are in con-

dents for the second semester.

tact with should anyone in

Students had to complete a

the group test positive for the

personal quarantine until re-

virus.

ceiving a negative test result

Students can visit the Al-

from their on-campus test.

legheny website for more

Following this, students are

information regarding func-

expected to remain on cam-

tional groups.

pus for the duration of the

The other major change

school’s campus quarantine

coming to campus is the re-

period, which will last until

turn of varsity sports.

March 4.

Campus Activities Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

MONDAY, MARCH 1

TUESDAY, MARCH 2

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

Study Away Pop-in
12:45pm-1:45pm, Google Meet
Informational session on study away
programs. Visit MyAllegheny for details

Fleece Blanket Giveaway
Noon-Midnight
Campus Center
Grab-and-go fleece blanket craft kits, available in the
Game Room

Fleece Blanket Giveaway
Noon-Midnight
Campus Center
Grab-and-go fleece blanket craft kits, available in the
Game Room

Grief Group
12:30pm-1:30pm, Zoom
Students who have lost an immediate family member are invited
to an informal support group.
Email <<jnickell>> for details

Virtual Study Group
Noon-4pm, Google Meet
Music and the atmosphere of
the library will be replicated.
Join at meet.google.com/jbxbtjy-vmd

Coming up with a Big Idea
Workshop
1:30pm-2:30pm, Virtual Event
Preparation for the Zingle Big
Idea competition. Contact
<callison> for details.

Ice Skating
6pm-10pm
Campus Center Parking Lot
Skates and refreshments will
be provided.

Ice Skating
1pm-5pm
Campus Center Parking Lot
Skates and refreshments will
be provided.

Ice Skating
5pm-9pm
Campus Center Parking Lot
Skates and refreshments will
be provided.

Ice Skating
5pm-9pm
Campus Center Parking Lot
Skates and refreshments will
be provided.

Lantern Festival Gathering
4pm, Zoom
Join the Mandarin learning community to celebrate the end of the Lunar
New Year. Link available on MyAllegheny
Fleece Blanket Giveaway
5pm-Midnight
Campus Center
Grab-and-go fleece blanket craft kits,
available in the Game Room
Ice Skating
6pm-10pm
Campus Center Parking Lot
Skates and refreshments will be provided.

Ice Skating
5pm-9pm
Campus Center Parking Lot
Skates and refreshments will be
provided.
Contributing Writers Meeting
8:00pm-8:15pm, Google Meet
Interested in writing for The
Campus? Contact Ethan Woodfill
at <woodfille> for details

Editor’s note: If you have a question or would like to submit an event for the
Campus Calendar, please email Sami Mirza at <<mirza01>>

ACROSS

1. Angelica Perez-Johnston directs this office in the Henderson
Campus Center
2. Kaleigh White’s opinion on Valentine’s Day
4. Their ingredient quality is “unbeatable,” according to Kaleigh
White
6. Fraternity that used to be predominantly white (two words)
9. Number of organizations in CILC
10. Senior who believes the NHL should stick with the win-loss
record (two words)
13. COVID-19 test that reads the virus’ RNA
15. Location of Ice House Pizza and Pizza Joe’s, two words
16. New Dean of Student Success (two words)
19. COVID-19 test that detects proteins specific to SARSCoV-2
20. Meadville pizza shop located just south of Diamond Park
(two words)
21. Peyton Britt’s cat

DOWN

1. ______ Diagnostics, the testing company contracted by the
ACHA
3. _______ Magazine, source of controversy after publishing a
poem by Kirk Nesset
5. Location of a dismembered snow sculpture
7. Proposed secondary academic advisor, there are four (two
words)
8. Buffalo’s NHL team
11. Our glorious Editor-in-Chief (two words)
12. ______ groups, an NCAA concept being adapted for use by
non-athletes
13. President of Association for the Advancement of Black Culture (two words)
14. Located in AZ, where Kirk Nesset was released from a federal halfway house
17. Estimated number of students who have received the vaccine so far
18. Date the NHL resumed play in 2020
20. Acronym for a school with a largely white student body

ANSWER KEY
ACROSS
1. IDEAS, 2. useless, 4. Vocelli’s, 6. Theta Chi, 9. Eighteen, 10. Noah Parker, 13. Molecular, 15. Conneaut Lake, 16. Ian Binnington, 19. Antigen, 20.
Pizza Villa, 21. Gus
DOWN
1. Inspire, 3. Poetry, 5. Schultz Lawn, 7. Class Dean, 8. Sabres, 11. Ethan Woodfill, 12. Functional, 13. Manuel Soares, 14. Phoenix, 17. Twenty, 18.
August 1, 20. PWI
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Nate Angus, ’23, takes the plunge at a sledding event
put on by Allegheny Recreation on Sunday, Feb. 20.
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An unidentified student falls after losing control while
sledding. No injuries were reported at the event.
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An“ice-less” ice rink in the parking lot of the Campus
Center. Check out the Campus Calendar for a schedule.

Walking Sledding in a Winter Wonderland
Adventures from the first week back

By SAMI MIRZA
Features Editor
mirza01@allegheny.edu

SAMI MIRZA/THE CAMPUS

Students throw snowballs at Robertson during the sledding event last Sunday

SAMI MIRZA/THE CAMPUS

Becca Winton, ’23, sticks the landing after going off a
small ramp students built at the sledding event

The future of the ‘J-Term’ course
By SAMI MIRZA

there. Anecdotally, some students

options. Overall, it just seems more

Features Editor

liked it, some students didn’t. Some

logical.”

mirza01@allegheny.edu

faculty liked it, some faculty didn’t.”

According to Dean Ian Binnington, next year there will be another

To get a larger sense of the student experience during the term,
Ron Cole, ’87, provost and dean of

two-module spring semester. Past

the college said the administration is

that, the future of the “J-Term” is still

planning to solicit college-wide feed-

uncertain.

back, and include student leadership

The college achieved its goals of

in discussions about the results.

While a lot of attention has been
placed on module one, Binnington
also noted that the format for the
second part of the semester is also

(this), but module two is also an experiment as to whether or not we can

forming a trial run of the three-week

dent survey, my intent is to have a

intensive module. Questions remain

conversation or somehow include

over the three-week module’s post-

(Allegheny Student Government) in

Part of those regular 15-week

COVID-19 future.

that process,” Cole said. “ASG is fun-

classes is the senior composition, the

Dean of Curriculum and Regis-

damentally important to our shared

capstone project of Allegheny’s cur-

trar Ian Binnington described the

governance for our students, so they

college’s expectations of module

riculum. Nicholas Woronchuk, ’21,

ought to be involved.”

who is submitting his composition

was to avoid the expected surge in

the setup is Jaime Cantillo, ’24. Can-

COVID-19 cases that swamped the

tillo used his module one course as

nation in January.

an opportunity to expand his aca-

“We just had an incredibly suc-

demic coursework.

deliver our regular 15-week classes
in 12 weeks,” Binnington said.

in history and biology this semester,
likes the way his time is structured
during module two.

not sure we would have been able to

very math and science-oriented,

do that in January, for a whole vari-

but the (module one) class I took

ferred to have module one to work

ety of reasons.”

was more literature-based,” Cantillo

on his composition as well as his

Beyond the logistics of return-

said. “I had to read lots of books and

two-credit senior composition class

ing to campus during a pandemic,

write lots of essays. It was pretty fun

did not run in January.

the college also wanted to see how a

exploring that and developing those

three-week intensive module would

kinds of skills.”

Though the results are far from clear,

offering a well-rounded education is

Binnington considers the comple-

exactly why the college should con-

tion of the term a successful trial of

tinue to offer module one courses in

the new system.

future years.

es, Allegheny is still planning to hold

expand the student experience at

a two-module semester in the spring

Allegheny and offer a more diverse

of 2022, citing the lack of certainty

range of coursework and styles of

with regards to the current pandem-

teaching.

ic.
“From the COVID point of view,
it makes sense to plan for another

better because I have more free time

roscience and chemistry, which are

to do comping,” Woronchuk said.
He would, however, have pre-

a module one in January of (2022)
where students are on campus and
not remote. Simply having a module
one doesn’t mean that we’re going to
remote instruction. That will depend
on what the public health circumstances are at the time.”

“I’ve got my work cut out for me,”

Once the pandemic has subsided,

Woronchuk said. “It’s going to be a

according to Binnington, it is un-

little stressful, so those couple extra

clear as to what will happen.

weeks would definitely have helped
better.”
Despite the adjustments, Binnington believes that Allegheny’s

“Nearly 1,400 students were reg-

“We (can) take one course for

istered in module one classes,” Bin-

three weeks straight, just grind it

nington said. “The overwhelming

out,” Kahesay said, “Then for the

majority of those students finished

remaining semester, we have the op-

the classes. Grades outcomes for

tion to take four courses instead of

eny faculty and frankly, in Allegheny

module one were at least as good as

three. Even for people who are try-

students, that they will accept noth-

you would expect in a regular semes-

ing to finish in three years instead

ter, so there isn’t any cause for alarm

of four years, it will give them more

standards of higher education are

thinks that a permanent

module one is an opportunity to

nington said. “It may be that we do

or four days,” Binnington said. “I am

Cole

rollouts and drop in COVID-19 cas-

“My schedule works out much

“I want to mostly go into neu-

Dawit Kahesay, ’24, thinks that

Despite the beginning of vaccine

year with this sort of semester,” Bin-

cessful move-in over the past three

work for the campus community.

—RON COLE, ’87

Provost and Dean of the College
Allegheny College

“We’re not really focusing on

“Next week, when we do the stu-

Among the students who liked

If we could do these in-person, on campus, how does
that change the experience? What opportunity does that
provide for innovation in the classes that we deliver?”

new.

returning students safely and per-

one as two-fold. The first objective

SAMI MIRZA/THE CAMPUS

From left to right, Baraka Osbourne, ’24, Evelyn Zavala, ’24,
Cassady Bouthet, ’24, and Elizabeth Readshaw, ’24, creators of
the Schultz Hall Snowwoman. This snowwoman lived for only
about an hour before it was dismembered not by warming temperatures, but by an “unidentified assailant.” The remains can be
found at the original site of the sculpture, on the western edge
of Schultz Plaza.

“If we were to do this going forward, we would want to have some
conversations about why we’re doing
it,” Binnington said. “Once COVID
is no longer the reason, why are we

“I’d like us to imagine what these
J-Terms would be like beyond the
pandemic,” Cole said. “If we could
do these in-person, on campus, how
does that change the experience?
What opportunity does that provide
for innovation in the classes that we
deliver?”
Binnington sees the current questions as a launching point for new
ways of teaching and learning at Allegheny.
“The goal for me wouldn’t be to
impose something on students that
they don’t want to do,” Binnington
said. “It would be to create an experience that students would be excited about participating in. If this
is a drag for everybody then what’s

doing this? What are the pedagogi-

the point? I think there’s a real op-

cal advantages and disadvantages?

portunity here, in partnership with

I think the question … about the

students and in partnership with fac-

quality of the education is a para-

ulty, to think about what we can do

mount question we are always ask-

that is really Allegheny, that is really

ing less than an appropriately rigor-

ing ourselves whenever we are doing

appropriate for us, for our student

ous education,” Binnington said.

anything.”

body.”

still going to be upheld.
“I have the utmost faith in Allegh-
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keep

season

afloat

admist

the

pandemic

Therefore, the NHL is consid-

only virtual meetings and pro-

ering that instead of each team

hibiting any players and coaches

bad

playing all 56 games, the teams

to arrive more than an hour and
45 minutes before game time.

By ADAM COHEN

son. Due to the pandemic, the

in the NHL have postponed at

why the NHL has not handled

Sports Editor

2020-21 season began on Jan.

least one of their games.

the virus as well.

cohena@allegheny.edu

13, and only 56 games will be

Avery Greenaway, ’23, talk-

played. Similar to other major

ed about her frustration with

(COVID-19) outbreaks simi-

with the highest winning per-

The COVID-19 pandemic has

sports leagues, the NHL has a

the NHL’s COVID-19 situation.

lar to any other sports league,”

centage would make the playoffs,

forced sports leagues to short-

limited number of fans in each

Earlier this month, Avery’s fa-

Chodkowski said. “I don’t know

rather than the win-loss record.

game and lost millions of dollars

vorite team, the Pittsburgh Pen-

if it’s because of a more in-depth

Noah Parker, ’21, believes

spread of the virus is using play-

in revenue.

guins, had their games cancelled

schedule than the football sea-

that the NHL should stick with

ers who have already contracted

the win-loss record, rather than

the virus as a buffer. According

winning percentage.

to ESPN, players who have not

en their seasons, play in a bubble and try to bring in revenue
with limited capacity for fans.
So far nearly every major sport
has completed a season during
the pandemic, but there are legitimate concerns that the NHL
might not be able to reach this
goal for the 2020-21 season.
The NHL did complete the
2019-2020 season during the
pandemic.

After

suspending

play in March, however, the

Andi Reiser, ’23, elaborated

against the New Jersey Devils

on the financial impact on the

because 10 players contracted

NHL of playing through the

the virus in the Devils’ organi-

pandemic.

zation.

“With

the

season

being

“Each game is so important

pushed back several months,

because they are only playing

taking out a $1 billion loan, and

a certain number of games and

on top of that having less fans at

having random cancellations is

the games, the NHL is losing so

rather unfortunate,” Greenaway

much money,” Reiser said.

said.

The loan will be evenly dis-

Some teams are experienc-

tributed among the 31 NHL

ing worse COVID-19 outbreaks

regular season, the NHL start-

teams to make up for lost reve-

than others. Chase Chodkowski,

ed the playoffs immediately, and

nue. Additionally, many of the

’23, is a fan of the Buffalo Sabres,

the Tampa Bay Lightnings won

teams continue to lose money

who experienced a 15-game

the Stanley Cup in October.

because their players contracted

stretch without a single game

Usually, the NHL begins

COVID-19, causing game can-

being played during the season.

in mid-to-late September and

cellations. According to USA

Similar to many other NHL fans,

holds an 82-game regular sea-

Today, 17 out of the 24 US teams

Chodkowski is puzzled as to

NHL did not resume play until
Aug. 1. Instead of finishing the

COVID-19 INFORMATION

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
COVID-19 DATA
11 ACTIVE STUDENT CASES
1 ACTIVE EMPLOYEE CASES
26 POSITIVE CASES SINCE JAN. 13
14 IN QUARANTINE
0.61% POSITIVITY RATE
Editor’s Note: The weekly COVID-19 data is compiled using the COVID-19 Case
Dashboard available on sites.allegheny.edu/covid19. Case counts listed above are
collected the Thursday before publication.

HEALTH & SAFETY REMINDERS
PROPERLY WEAR A FACE COVERING

KEEP SIX FEET FROM OTHERS
STAY HOME IF YOU ARE SICK
DO YOUR DAILY HEALTH CHECK

“There

have

been

son, but it’s definitely hitting the
NHL the worst.”
Each team in the NHL is used
to playing around three games a
week, but because some teams
have missed so many games,
a team might have to play five
games a week. Thus, this would
be a huge disadvantage for teams
that have to make up games.

I don’t know if it’s
because of a more indepth schedule than
the football season,
but it’s definitely
hitting the NHL the
worst.”
—CHASE CHODKOWSKI

Class of 2023

Another unique strategy the
NHL is considering to slow the

“All teams are expected to

contracted COVID-19 will be

handle COVID-19 in the proper

seated next to players on the

way for a 56-game season,” Park-

bench who have previously con-

er said. “If these teams have not

tracted and recovered from the

been able to handle COVID-19,

virus within the past 90 days.

then they should make up these

Greenaway recognizes the im-

games.”

portance of the placement of

As the season has progressed,

bench players and believes this

the NHL has changed their pro-

new policy will negatively affect

tocols. According to CBS, on

team strategy.

Feb. 4, the NHL implemented

“That’s kind of absurd,” Gre-

new policies such as removing

enaway said. “Just from a practi-

glass behind team benches to

cality standpoint, they have spe-

allow more airflow in a tightly

cific placements for the bench

packed area, buying air clean-

for their defensive and offensive

ers to lower the transmission of

lines, so using buffers would not

airborne virus particles, having

make a lot of sense.”

ADVERTISEMENT

